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ABSTRACT
Polymer bonded explosives (PBXs), typically constitute 80-95% of energetic
crystals and 5-20% of a soft polymer binder, are widely used in extreme loading
conditions such as rocket propellants and explosive munitions because of their high
performance and low sensitivity. The particle size of crystals has a significant effect on
the mechanical properties of most polymer particulate composites.
In the study, the effect of particle size on the deformation behavior of PBX under
dynamic loading is investigated. The study involves testing polymer bonded sugar (PBS)
samples, a well-known mechanical simulant of PBXs, with four different crystal sizes:
coarse, intermediate, fine and superfine with corresponding crystal sizes of 600-850 μm,
425-600 μm, 212-425 μm, and 100-212 μm, respectively. Dynamic compression load is
applied to these samples using a split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB). The macroscale
and local dynamic deformation of the samples are captured by taking series of images of
the samples as it deforms using a high-speed camera.
From the macroscale experiment, it was observed that as the crystal size increase
from superfine crystal size to coarse crystal size, the ultimate compressive stress of the
PBS decreases. The mesoscale experiment shows that the local von Mises, axial and
transverse strain fields of PBS for different crystal size specimens are different. The
local strain fields in higher crystal size specimens such as coarse crystal size specimen
are highly localized in the polymer rich regions, while more dispersed across the
specimens with lower crystal size particularly superfine crystal size. The mechanism of
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failure for different size crystal is discussed. This study would give an in-depth
knowledge and understanding of how the crystal size affects the deformation mechanics
of energetic and other particulate polymer composites.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1 BACKROUND
Polymer bonded explosives (PBXs) belong to a class of particulate composites
that contains energetic crystals that adhere to a polymeric binder [1, 2, 3]. The energetic
crystal is usually 75-96% of the total mass of the PBXs, while the remaining part
constitute a small amount of polymer binder [4, 5]. The main function of the polymer
binder is to desensitize the high explosive to unwanted external stimuli and provide a
structural integrity to the composite material [6]. PBX may also contain additives such
as plasticizers, oxidizers and antioxidants added in minute amounts to improve the
performance of the explosive and decrease the effects of aging [7]. PBXs are used in a
wide variety of applications particularly in military and civilian fields to develop products
such as rocket propellants, weapons etc. [ 6, 8, 9, ].
PBXs are highly heterogenous materials due to the presence of microscale voids,
cracks and significant mismatch in the mechanical properties of the constituent materials
[10]. During transportation, mechanical testing and storage, they can undergo loading at
different timescales which may cause accidental detonation [5, 10]. It was observed that
when PBX are impacted at a very low impact velocity, localized high temperature region
called hotspots are formed which may cause explosion at a pressure below the threshold
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shock [11, 12].This can pose a serious safety hazard and concern when they are handled
or when they undergo mechanical testing. Hence, it is critical to understand the
mechanical behavior of polymer bonded explosive when they undergo mechanical
testing.
To characterize the mechanical behavior of PBXs with minimum safety
requirements, it is ideal to utilize a mock PBX also known as simulant PBX. The reason
is that a mock PBX can reproduce the mechanical behavior of a real PBX without the risk
of detonation [13]. This would address the safety concern associated with the mechanical
testing of PBXs.
In this study, the mechanical behavior of different crystal sizes of polymer bonded
sugar – a mock explosive of PBXs -are investigated. Dynamic compression load is
applied to the various crystal size specimens using a split Hopkinson pressure bar
(SHPB). The macroscale and local dynamic deformation of the samples are studied and
the global stress-strain curve for each crystal size as a function of strain rate is obtained
and compared. Also, the full-field strain data is measured through 2D digital image
correlation.

1.2 RESEARCH GOAL
A significant amount of research has been done in the past on polymer bonded
explosives to understand their deformation and failure mechanisms. Studies done on
PBXs include quasistatic [10] and dynamic [1-2, 4-5, 10, 14 ]. From Literature, it was
discovered that the mechanical behavior of PBX depends on the size of the crystal of the
explosive particle, and as the crystal size of the explosive increases, the strength of the
2

PBX decreases [14], this observation was mainly done from macroscale experiments.
However, the macroscale experiments cannot provide adequate explanation to how the
crystal size affects the strength of PBXs, this is because the global deformation behavior
of particulate composites from macroscale experiments are controlled by the
mesoscale [10].
The goal of this research is to study how the different crystal sizes of polymer
bonded sugar affects the global and local deformation mechanisms of PBS at high strain
rate loading.
Objectives of the thesis include:
1.) To compare the global stress-strain curve for each particle size as a function of
strain rate
2.) To investigate the effect of particle size on the local deformation and failure
mechanics of PBS.
This study would give an in-depth knowledge and understanding of how the
crystal size affects the deformation mechanics of energetic and other particulate polymer
composites.

1.3 THESIS STRUCTURE
This thesis is organized into five main chapters. The first chapter presents the
introduction, background, research goal and objectives. The second chapter presents a
literature review on studies conducted on polymer bonded explosives. The third chapter
discusses the materials and methods used in the study. The fourth chapter present results
and discussion from the study. The final chapter present conclusion and future work to be
done to improve the applications of polymer bonded explosives.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
In this chapter, an overview of research work related to studies conducted on
PBXs are done. This chapter discusses the use of split Hopkinson pressure bar and DIC
technique to study the dynamic behavior of polymer bonded explosives.

2.1 DYNAMIC CHARACTERIZATION OF POLYMER BONDED
EXPLOSIVES
Dynamic characterization is very vital in the study of polymer bonded explosives,
this is because the mechanical response and damage mechanism of PBXs is heavily
dependent on the loading method [10]. The main method used to study the damage
behavior of polymer bonded explosives is the use of split Hopkinson pressure bar [15].
The apparatus is discussed extensively in [16, 17]. The dynamic performance behavior of
polymer bonded explosives using split Hopkinson pressure bar have been extensively
discussed [4-5, 10, 19, 20]. Parab et al. [18] observed that the cracking of HMX crystal
particles under dynamic loading condition was caused by the tensile stress generated by
the contacts between crystal particles.
Ravindran et al. found out that polymer bonded sugar (PBS) under dynamic
loading does not exhibit significant strain hardening after yielding, however shows a long
plateau region which is caused by the presence of polymeric binder [19]. Also, the global
4

deformation behavior of polymer bonded sugar is affected by the mass fraction of the
individual constituent elements such that an increase in the mass fraction of the explosive
particles causes the deformation behavior of PBS to shift from one being controlled by
the polymeric binder to one controlled by the explosive particles [5].
Siviour et al. [20] utilized Split Hopkinson pressure bar to investigate the
deformation of polymer bonded explosive -EDC 37- and they discovered that the
deformation of EDC 37 depends on strain rates, with the strength increasing linearly
with strain rate. Further, EDC 37 exhibits a clear yield point with conspicuous strain
softening after yield. It was also discovered that PBX under dynamic loading behaves
like a viscoelastic material and the binder affects the mechanical properties of PBX ,with
the compressive strength increasing with binder content [2].

2.2 DIC A CONVENIENT METHOD TO STUDY THE LOCAL
DEFORMATION OF PBS
There have been several techniques employed to study the deformation and
mechanical properties at the surface of a material. Strain gauge is a useful technique used
in the measurement of the average strain at a particular area on a material [21], however,
this method has major limitations. First, it only provides the deformation at a single
point [21]. Second, they are sensitive to overload and can damage easily when too much
load is applied on them [22]. Finally, they are easily affected by temperature, fatigue and
the measurement environment [23]. Hence it is not a convenient method to study the
local deformation of a material as well as materials that have high impact load.
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Alternatively, optical techniques, such as digital image correlation (DIC)- a non-contact
measurement technique- can be used to study the full-field deformation in materials [24].
Many researchers have utilized DIC technique in experimental mechanics and
have shown that the DIC method is a useful tool that can be widely used in the study of
material deformation.[ 4-5, 10, 19, 25, 42]. Peters and Sutton et al. applied the idea of
digital image correlation (DIC) to study the deformation of a material [25] and show that
by comparing the same zone within digital images of the sample captured before and
after deformation, the strain fields can be calculated.
Recently, authors have used digital image correlation (DIC) based experiments
to measure the local strain deformation in PBX under dynamic loading [4-5, 10, 19].
They observed that a highly heterogenous local strain field was developed in PBX and
the main failure mechanisms observed were de-bonding and crystal fracture [19]. Further,
strain localization is dominant at the region filled with polymeric binder while the
crystals either rotate or align themselves to accommodate the deformation in the
binder [4]. In another work by same authors, it was discovered that shear banding in the
material was caused by mechanical softening due to damage evolution and thermal
softening in the material [19].

2.3 CONCEPT OF PARTICLE SIZE EFFECT ON THE DEFORMATION
OF POLYMER BONDED EXPLOSIVES
The energetic particles and the matrix make up the components of polymer
bonded explosives. However, the particles and the matrix combine to form the interphase
with a characteristic length [26], if the mechanical properties of the interphase are
different from those of the particles and the matrix, then the overall deformation of the
6

polymer bonded explosive will depend on the particle size. This is because for a fixed
particle volume, the volumetric fraction of the interphase increases with a decrease in
particle size [26]. Hence, the particle size is critical in the deformation behavior of
polymer bonded explosives.
Several researchers have studied the effect of particle size on the deformation of
PBXs. Siviour CR et al. found out that increasing the crystal size of the explosive
decreases the strength of PBX [14], since the average number of inter-particle contact is
inversely proportional to the stresses arising between the particles [27]. Kumar KR, et al.
investigated the effect of aluminum particle size on the compressive stress-strain
behaviors of aluminum composite using split Hopkinson pressure bar at intermediate
strain rate (1550/s) and found out that the strength increased with decreasing aluminum
particle size. The smaller particle size showed a rise to peak stress followed by a slight
strain softening while the bigger particle size showed a rise to peak stress followed by a
rapid fall in strength [28].
Shao-Yun F, et al. found out that for a given particulate volume fraction, as the
particle size decreases, the strength of the composite increases because smaller particles
have higher total surface area for a given particle loading which enables a more efficient
stress transfer mechanism [29].
Matthew JH, et al.

utilized a PBX surrogate 5-iodo-2′-deoxyuridine (IDOX) for

the explosive cyclotetramethylene-tetranitramine (HMX) to investigate the effect of
IDOX particle size distribution on the compressive strength by uniaxial compressive
testing. It was discovered that the contacting crystal carries most of the force, the smaller
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crystals are less likely to crack or slip during compressive loading thus resulting in a
stronger composite than their larger particle size because their crystals pack closely to
each other [30]. The larger crystals on the other hand, has loose or poor crystal packing,
when loaded, crystal breakage easily occur, which could cause weakening of the material
[31, 32].
Kezhen L V et al. investigated the effect of particle size on the strength of
polymer bonded explosive using ultrasonic vibration loading and found out that the
strength increases with decrease in particle size. The reason is because of particle contact
in PBX. The smaller particle size has higher specific surface area than the higher particle
size. Consequently, having more particle contact. Further, the smaller particle size would
lead to higher binder area, which results to higher bonding strength, which is also the
reason for the strength increase [33]
Balzer J. E. et al. studied the dynamic behavior of 3 ammonium perchloratebased propellants(CPX 372) explosive using a split Hopkinson pressure bar and found
out that small particles comprising of AP (3-300μm) deformed at higher stress compared
to larger particles (200-300μm). Also, strain hardening was more pronounced for smaller
particle size materials. It was also discovered that the flow stress was indirectly
proportional to the square root of the grain size [34], and [35] studied the damage
behavior of 3 RDX-HTPB explosives of different particle size- coarse, fine, mix of
coarse and fine- and discovered that composites containing coarse particles suffered
more severe damage and have lower strength than the fine particle size.
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CHAPTER 3
MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1 CONSTITUENT MATERIALS
The manufacturing process of polymer bonded sugar (PBS) is complex; hence it
is very important that appropriate materials are selected when producing PBS. The reason
is that the specific mechanical behavior of each constituent materials of PBS contribute
significantly to the mechanical behavior of the resulting mock explosive. Hence material
selection is critical in the manufacturing process of PBS. The following materials are
used in the production of polymer bonded sugar, and they are shown in figure 3.1(a)-(d).
Polymeric binder: The polymeric binder which provide a structural integrity to the
polymer bonded explosive [6] is prepared from a combination of hydroxyl terminated
polybutadiene (HTPB), di-octyl sebacate (DOS) and toluene diisocyanate (TDI). The
constituent materials used in the preparation of the polymeric binder are discussed as
below.
Hydroxyl terminated polybutadiene (HTPB): HTPB is the binder used to manufacture
polymer bonded sugar used in the study. It is gotten as a free sample from RCS Rocket
Motor Components USA, and it is shown in figure 3.1 (a). HTPB is a colorless viscous
liquid that belongs to the class of polyurethane binders that is widely used in propellants
and explosive industries due to its good mechanical, hydrolytic stability and aging
9

properties [36]. It’s glass transition temperature Tg and density are -75°C , and 916 kg/m3
respectively [37].
Toluene diisocyanate (TDI): Toluene Diisocyanate(TDI) as shown in figure 3.1 (b) is a
colorless liquid with a sharp pungent odor used in the production of polyurethane
binders [38]. It is used in PBS as a curing agent by crosslinking of polymer chains of the
polymeric binder. It was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, USA.
Di-octyl sebacate (DOS): Dioctyl sebacate also known as di(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate
shown in figure 3.1 (c) is a colorless liquid used as a plasticizer in the production of
PBS. It is used to lower the glass transition temperature Tg of the binder [39] . It was
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, USA.
Simulant Energetic Particle (Sugar crystals): The energetic particle used for the study is
raw cane sugar crystals that range between 100-850μm as shown in figure 3.1 (d). It was
produced by Florida crystals corporation and purchased from Amazon company USA.
Even though sugar is far from representing the actual microstructure of well popular
explosives such as RDX and HMX, sugar was selected as the simulant energetic particle
because of the following reasons.
First, the deformation behavior of polymer bonded sugar macroscopically is
similar to most polymer bonded explosives [40]. Further, the monoclinic structure of
sugar is like the monoclinic crystalline structure of high melting point explosives [41]
and finally, sugar is a non-hazardous substance which makes it a convenient surrogate for
the explosive material to be tested in university laboratories and facilities[10].
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3.2 EQUIPMENT
Scale: E01140 Ohaus explorer analytical balance scale with capacity of 110g and
accuracy of

0.0001 g.

Hydraulic Press: MTS Hydraulic Actuator. Model Number 318.25, Serial number:
0239425 With a force capacity of 250KN.

Oven: Thermo scientific precision oven with model number 6528 and S/N:600894 with
temperature range 65°C -200°C and sensitivity ± 0.5°C.

Sieves: 4 sets of standard testing sieves made by Endecott’s with aperture of: 850 μm, 600
μm, 425 μm and 212 μm.

Containers, measuring cups and stirring rods: Sets of deli containers, graduated measuring
cups and plastic stirring rods was used during the mixing processes of PBS.
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Figure 3.1 (a) Hydroxyl terminated polybutadiene (HTPB) (b) Toluene diisocyanate
(TDI) (c) Di-octyl sebacate (DOS) (d) Simulant Energetic Particle(Sugar crystals)

3.3 MANUFACTURING METHOD
The detail sample preparation involves 3 steps, and they are discussed as follows.
Separating of sugar into different crystal sizes: The purchased sugar is separated into
different crystal sizes: coarse, intermediate, fine and superfine using a sieve of size
850μm, 600μm, 425μm and 212μm respectively as shown in figure 3.2 (a). After the
sugars are separated into different crystal sizes, they are poured inside a container and
labelled accordingly as shown in figure 3.2 (b).
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Figure 3.2 (a) Sugar crystals inside sieves of different sizes (b) Different crystal sizes of
sugar
Mixing of constituent materials: Hydroxyl terminated polybutadiene (HTPB) was mixed
with di-octyl sebacate DOS (Plasticizer) and toluene diisocynate TDI (curing agent) in
a specified ratio as shown in Table 3.1 to obtain plasticized HTPB solution as seen in
figure 3.3(a). Thereafter, the solution is added to the individual sugar crystal sizes
obtained earlier and mixed thoroughly for about 15-20 minutes to coat the surface of the
sugar crystals with the polymeric binder as shown in figure 3.3(b). Then, the resulting
mixture was kept in an oven for about 4 hours at 80°C. This process is regarded as partial
curing and it helps in enhancing the binding properties of the coated polymers.
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Table 3.1 Compositions of different crystal size samples
Type

Crystal

size Sugar

HTPB

DOS

TDI

(μm)

(% wt.)

(% wt.)

(% wt.)

(% wt.)

Coarse

600-850

95.00

3.60

0.96

0.44

Intermediate

425-600

95.00

3.60

0.96

0.44

Fine

212-425

95.00

3.60

0.96

0.44

Superfine

100-200

95.00

3.60

0.96

0.44

Figure 3.3 (a) HTPB being poured inside a container (b) mixing of constituent
materials.
Pressing and machining of the sample
The partially cured mixture obtained was pressed at 90 MPa in a steel mold of
25.4mm diameter shown in figure 3.4(a) at room temperature using MTS machine as
shown in figure 3.4(b) to produce sets of polymer bonded sugar samples of circular crosssection as seen in figure 3.4(d). After the samples are produced, they are placed in an oven
14

at 80°C for 48 hours to completely cure the samples. Finally, the cured samples were
machined to form a cube geometry of side 14mm using a milling machine as shown in
figure 3.5(a) to facilitate 2D digital image correlation. The specimen dimensions as well
as the real image of the specimen are shown in figure 3.5(c) and (d) respectively.

Figure 3.4 (a) Steel mold of (b) The specimen set to be compressed by the MTS machine
(c) Specimen after being compressed (d) Set of polymers bonded explosive samples
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Figure 3.5 (a) Specimen being machined by vertical milling machine (b) The specimen
being measured with a caliper (c) Dimension of the specimen (d) polymers bonded
explosive sample.

3.4 SURFACE PREPARATION FOR MACRO AND MESOSCALE
DIGITAL IMAGE CORRELATION (DIC)
To enhance DIC measurement, two different methods of speckling were adopted
for the macroscale and mesoscale experiments respectively. For the macroscale
experiment, a high contrast, random and isotropic speckle is applied on the surface of the
specimen. Detail process of choosing the right speckle can be seen in [42]. To apply
speckles on the surface of the specimen, first, the specimen is clamped vertically on a
tripod stand and a thin coat of white paint was applied to the surface of the specimen
followed by a black paint. The selected speckle size is between 500-600 μm. The
16

specimen dimensions with speckle pattern for the macroscale DIC measurement and the
actual image of the specimen after speckling are shown in figure 3.6(a) and 3.6(b)
respectively.
For the mesoscale digital image correlation, three major steps are followedpolishing, marking and speckling to relate the strain fields at grain scale level with the
underlying microstructure. The processes are discussed below.
First, the specimen was dry polished with silicon carbide paper of grid size of
800-1200μm attached to a polishing machine as shown in figure 3.6 (c).
Second, the area of interest (AOI) on the specimen was marked using a HB
pencil. Thereafter, the left and top part of the specimen is covered with a scotch tape as L
shape leaving the microstructure of the right bottom side of the specimen for imaging and
speckling. To facilitate easy matching of the strain contour plots with the underlying
microstructure, an ultra-high-speed imaging camera HPVX2 by Shimadzu was used to
take the microstructure images of the sample. Details of this camera is discussed in
section 3.5.
Finally, The AOI is speckled, to speckle the specimen, a white paint was applied
on the specimen using an air brush and a black toner powder is deposited immediately on
the partially dried white paint using an air gun and allowed to dry completely, Thereafter,
the scotch tape was removed to give an average speckle size of 20-40μm. A schematic
diagram of the sample showing the speckle patterns of AOI is shown in figure 3.6 (d).
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Figure 3.6 (a) Dimension of the specimen for macroscale experiment (b) Original Image
of the specimen for macroscale experiment (c) Specimen being polished with a carbide
paper (d) Specimen dimension for the mesoscale experiment with AOI=4.28mm 𝑥
2.40mm.

3.5 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND DATA ANALYSIS
The specimen was dynamically compressed via a split Hopkinson pressure bar
(SHPB) setup consisting of an incident and a transmitter bar of length and diameter of
1830 mm and 25.4 mm, respectively. The schematic description and the actual
photograph of the experimental setup are shown in figure 3.7(a) and (b) respectively. To
reduce friction between the bars and the specimen, a thin layer of grease is applied gently
at the interface between the bar and the specimen. Since the specimen is made of low
impedance material, polymeric bars are used as the incident and transmitter bars to
prevent impedance mismatch between the specimen and the bars [43]. Thereafter, the
18

strains in the bars are measured with the help of the strain gauges attached at the middle
of the incident and transmitter bars, and used to calculate the average strain rate, strain,
and stress in the specimen using equation 1 to 3 below.
Specimen strain rate; 𝜀𝑠̇ (𝑡) =

−2𝐶𝑏
𝑙𝑠

𝜀𝑟(𝑡)

𝑡 −2𝐶𝑏

Strain in the specimen; 𝜀𝑠 (𝑡) = ∫0
Stress in the specimen; 𝜎𝑠 (𝑡) =

𝑙𝑠

𝐸𝑏 𝐴𝑏
𝐴𝑠

(1)

𝜀𝑟(𝑡) 𝑑𝑡

𝜀𝑡(𝑡)

(2)

(3)

where ‘𝑙𝑠 ’ is the length of the specimen, '𝜀𝑟(𝑡) ' is the reflected strain signal. '𝜀𝑡(𝑡) ' is the
transmitted strain signal. 𝐶𝑏 = 1470 m/s' is the speed of the wave in the polymeric bar,
and '𝐸𝑏 = 2.5 GPa' is the modulus of Elasticity of the bar material. '𝐴𝑏 ' is the crosssectional area of the bar, and '𝐴𝑠 ' is the cross-sectional area of the specimen.

Figure 3.7 (a) Schematic description of the experimental setup. Diagram was extracted
from [5] (b) The actual image of the experimental setup.
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To measure the macroscale and mesoscale full-field strain using DIC, an ultrahigh-speed imaging camera HPVX2 by Shimadzu was used. The camera has the
capability of capturing 10 million images per second, however, the image acquiring rate
selected for the study are 100,000 frames/seconds and 1,000,000 frames/seconds for the
macroscale and mesoscale experiments and it was able to capture the total duration of
the dynamic events. For the macroscale experiment, a 100mm Tokina lens that yielded a
field of view of 27.2mm x 17.0mm at a resolution of 100 μm/px was used, while for the
mesoscale experiment, a high magnification far field microscope was attached to the
camera. The high magnification microscope yielded a field of view of 4.28 x 2.40mm at a
resolution of 10.73 μm/px . Since high illumination is needed for dynamic experiments at
high frame rate, a photogenic flash lamp was used to illuminate the sample.
The images acquired during the experiment were post-processed in VIC-2D, a
commercial software by correlated solutions. A subset size of 21 x 21 and 9 x 9 were
used for the macroscale and mesoscale experiments respectively which considers at least
3x 3 speckles in a subset. The step size and filter size selected for the macroscale
experiment were 4 pixels and 15 respectively while a step size of 2 pixels where chosen
for coarse, intermediate and fine crystal size specimens and 1 pixel for superfine crystal
size for the mesoscale experiment. A filter size of 9 were chosen for all the crystal size
specimens for the mesoscale experiments. The matching algorithm chosen for both the
macroscale and mesoscale experiment is zero normalized squared difference(ZNSD). To
convert the digital signal into continuous data, an optimized 8 tap interpolation function
was selected. Complete information of the imaging and postprocessing parameters for
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both the macroscale and mesoscale experiments can be seen in Table 3.2 and Table 3.3
respectively.
Table 3.2 Image parameters used in the study
Parameter
Imaging Lens
Field of view
Imaging frame rate
Pixel to length ratio

Macroscale
100 mm Tokina Lens
27.20 mm x 17.00mm
100,000fps
100.00 μm/px

Mesoscale
Navitar extension tube
4.28mm x 2.40mm
1,000,000fps
10.73 μm/px

Table 3.3 Post processing parameters used in the study.
Parameter
Correlation criteria
Interpolation
Subset size
Step size

Macroscale
ZNSD
Optimized 8-tap
21 x 21 pixel2
4 pixels

Filter size

15

Mesoscale
ZNSD
Optimized 8-tap
9 x 9 pixel2
Superfine crystal size specimen= 1pixel
other crystal size specimens= 2 pixels
9
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CHAPTER 4
RESULT AND DISCUSSION

4.1 MACROSCALE DEFORMATION BEHAVIOR
Figure 4.1(a)-(d) shows the voltage time signal recorded from the oscilloscope for
coarse, intermediate, fine and superfine crystal size specimens. The blue and yellow
curves are the incident and reflected waves voltages recorded by the strain gage on the
incident bar while the purple and green curves are the transmitted wave voltages
recorded by the strain gage on the transmitter bar. The amplitude of the incident wave
and transmitter wave voltage are negative indicating compression while the amplitude
of the reflected wave voltage is positive indicating tension. The voltages are further
plotted on the same scale as shown in figure 4.2 (a)-(d).
The voltages from the oscilloscope are further converted to strains following steps
outlined in [44]. These strains calculated based on the measured data from the strain gage
are compared with strains obtained from 2D DIC for coarse crystal size specimen as
shown in figure 4.3. The strains from 2D DIC and strain gage are nearly equal, although
there are some slight variations between them especially during the latter time of
deformation which could be due to error introduced in DIC when failure start occurring
in the material.
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To verify force equilibrium in the sample when it is loaded. The forces on the left
and right part of the specimen known as the incident force Fi and transmitter force Ft
respectively as seen in figure 4.4(b) are measured and shown in figure 4.4(a). These two
forces even though showed some discrepancy during the early stage of loading, are nearly
equal later indicating that equilibrium is achieved in the sample.

Figure 4.1 Voltage vs time signal obtained from oscilloscope for (a) coarse crystal size
(b) intermediate crystal size(c) fine crystal size (d) Superfine crystal size
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Figure 4.2 The incident, reflected and transmitted signal (a) coarse Particle size(b)
intermediate Particle size(c) fine particle size (d) Superfine Particle size
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Figure 4.3 Comparison of DIC strain measurement with the strain gage measurement
figure shows the strain versus time for coarse particle size specimen
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Figure 4.4 (a) force versus time at incident and transmitter side of the bars (b) Diagram
showing specimen sandwiched between the incident and transmitter bar, extracted from
[19]
The image captured during the deformation of the sample for coarse,
intermediate, fine and superfine crystal size specimens are shown in figure 4.5-4.8
respectively. Fracture started occurring for the coarse crystal size as early as about
290μs, 330μs and 400μs for intermediate and fine particle size specimens respectively
and much later, about 690μs for the superfine crystal size. The average axial strain vs
time is plotted for all the crystal size specimens in figure 4.9. It was found out that
fracture started to occur at about 3.55% average strain for the coarse crystal size, 2.87%
for the intermediate, (for fine crystal size, the image went out of focus, and it is difficult
to determine when fracture started) and 2.55% for the superfine crystal specimens size
respectively.
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Figure 4.5 Raw images of coarse crystal size specimen during deformation

Figure 4.6 Raw images of intermediate crystal size specimen during deformation
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Figure 4.7 Raw images of fine crystal size specimen during deformation

Figure 4.8 Raw images of super fine crystal size specimen during deformation
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Figure 4.9 The axial strain vs time for coarse, intermediate, fine, and superfine crystal
size specimen.
Fig. 4.10 shows the global stress-strain curves for coarse, intermediate, fine and
superfine crystal size specimens of polymer bonded sugar. The coarse crystal size
specimen corresponding to 600-850μm crystal size reached an ultimate compressive
stress of 23.61MPa at around 2.18% global axial strain while the ultimate compressive
stress and corresponding strain of the superfine crystal size specimen corresponding to
100-212μm crystal size are 27.00MPa and 1.72% respectively. The ultimate compressive
stress and the corresponding strains for the remaining crystal size specimens are shown
in Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1 The ultimate compressive stress and its corresponding strain for different crystal
sizes of PBS
Type

Crystal Size
(μm)
Coarse
600-850
Intermediate 425-600
Fine
212-425
Superfine
100-200

Avg. Density
(g/cm3)
1.44
1.44
1.47
1.52

Ultimate Compressive Stress Strain
(MPa)
(%)
23.61
2.18
24.47
1.71
25.58
1.68
27.00
1.72
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Figure 4.10 Global Stress-strain curves for different crystal sizes of polymer bonded
sugar
From the result, it was observed that as the crystal size increase from superfine
crystal size to coarse crystal size, the ultimate compressive stress of the PBS decreases. A
similar behavior was observed for RF 38-22 (159 μm) and RF 38-09 (710 μm), polymer
bonded explosives prepared with a mixture of cyclotrimethylene trinitramine (RDX)
hydroxyl-terminated polybutadiene (HTPB) binder where the higher crystal size deforms
at a lower stress than the lower crystal size [7].
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To explain this phenomenon, the average number of interparticle contacts is
considered. Accordingly, superfine crystal size has higher ultimate compressive stress
than coarse crystal size and this could be due to the average number of inter-particle
contacts are higher in superfine crystal size specimen than in coarse crystal size
specimen. A high number of contacts between the crystals, would enhance interparticle
interactions and reduce the average stress between the particles [7]. Since high interparticle contacts correspond inversely to the stresses arising between the particles [27].
Thus, the specimen corresponding to superfine crystal size would have a higher ultimate
compressive stress. Similarly, coarse crystal size with lower average number of contacts
would crush at lower axial load. A similar trend is also observed for intermediate and fine
crystal size specimens.

4.2 MESOSCALE DEFORMATION BEHAVIOR
Distortion correction is unavoidable in high magnification DIC because high
digital image correlation is usually affected by image distortion due to the spherical
geometry of lenses which could introduce large errors in the displacement calculation.
Hence, for the mesoscale experiment, distortion correction was done. The process was
achieved by following a well-documented approach in [45]. A brief description of the
process is stated as follows: First, the speckled specimen was translated in a micrometer
assisted linear translation stage to 50μm in both X and Y directions for each step and
imaged. A total of 9 steps were performed in both X and Y directions to give a total
distance of 450μm for the total translation for both X and Y directions respectively. The
image captured during these steps were correlated in Vic 2D software as shown in figure
4.11.
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Figure 4.12 shows the variation of horizontal displacement (u-displacement)
along with a horizontal line AB. To correct image distortion, a B-spline vector function
also known as a warping function was gotten using the data generated from the
uncorrected correlated images with a known displacement used for the linear translation.
Thereafter, the B-spline vector function is utilized to correct the displacement field. The
corrected horizontal displacement is shown in figure 4.12 and an approximate value of
2μm variation was noted from the actual value after correction.

Figure 4.11 diagram showing the analyzed images and plot of the motions
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Figure 4.12 Uncorrected and corrected horizontal displacement along a line AB.
The local von mises strain at a global axial strain of 1.41% for coarse,
intermediate, fine and superfine crystal size specimen are shown in figure 4.13, It was
found out that the local von misses strain field developed during the deformation of PBS
for all the crystal size specimens are highly heterogenous. A similar observation was
discovered in [10]. The von misses strain field in higher crystal size specimens such as
coarse crystal size specimen is highly localized in the polymer rich regions, while the
von misses strain field is more dispersed across the specimens with lower crystal size
specimen particularly superfine crystal size specimen as seen in figure 4.13.
The main reason for this phenomenon can be explained considering two crystal
size specimens: the coarse and superfine crystal size specimens. The coarse crystal size
specimen has fewer number of particles as well as greater average spacing between the
crystals than the superfine crystal size specimen. The space between the crystals in the
coarse specimen is mostly filled with the polymeric binder. Upon application of same
external load to both coarse and superfine crystal size specimen, fewer number of force
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chain paths would be developed in the coarse crystal size specimen than the superfine
crystal size specimen. Consequently, causing stress concentration and strain localization
at some areas in the coarse crystal size specimen, particularly the polymer rich regions.
This behavior is likely to cause damage to be initiated early in the coarse crystal size
specimen as seen earlier where the coarse crystal size specimen started developing
fracture as early as 290μs and hence, decreasing the material strength.
On the other hand, superfine crystal size specimen has higher number of crystalto-crystal contact points than the coarse crystal size specimen. An increase in number of
contact points between the crystals would result to a larger contact area across the
specimen [46]. Consequently, superfine crystal size specimen would have less strain
localization and more uniform strain distribution than the coarse crystal size specimen.
Hence, the superfine crystal size specimen is less probable to fracture early (fracturing at
about 690μs) because of reduced strain localization, thereby making it have higher
strength than the coarse crystal size specimen. A similar explanation can be attributed to
intermediate and fine crystal size specimens.
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Figure 4.13 The local von Mises strain for coarse, intermediate, fine and superfine
crystal size specimens along with the underlying microstructure at a global axial strain of
1.42% (Specific locations are marked)
Figure 4.14 and Figure 4.15 show the local axial and transverse strains for
coarse, intermediate, fine and superfine crystal size specimens along with the underlying
microstructure respectively. Interestingly, at 1.42% global axial strain, the local axial
strain is localized for the coarse crystal size specimen, However, as the crystal size
decreases from coarse to superfine crystal size, the local axial strain becomes more
evenly distributed especially in superfine crystal size.
The magnitude of the local transverse strain is high, reaching up to 7% for the
coarse, and about 2- 4% for the intermediate, fine and superfine crystal size specimens at
1.42% global axial strain. The local transverse strain occurred parallel with each other
and at an angle with the loading direction. This striking observation indicates that “shear
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band formation” occurred in the specimens as they failed. Like the von Mises strain, the
transverse strain is localized in the polymer rich region for the higher crystal size
specimens particularly the coarse crystal size specimen and more uniformly distributed
across the superfine crystal size specimen, but they are high at the contact point between
the crystals in the superfine crystal size. This is the effect of stress concentration at
contact points [5] because of a greater number of crystal-to-crystal contacts in the
superfine crystal size specimen than in the coarse, intermediate and fine crystal size
specimens. In coarse crystal size specimen, the polymer binder carries majority of the
load causing strain localization and crack initiation in the polymer binder rich areas.
However, in superfine crystal size specimen, the crystals carry most of the load.
This observation could provide more insight as to how the different crystal size
specimens could have fractured, coarse, intermediate and fine crystal size specimens
could have failed because of crystals debonding from the binder, whereas failure
mechanism of the superfine particle size could be dominated by crystal fracture.
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Figure 4.14 The Local axial strain for coarse, intermediate, fine and superfine crystal
size specimens along with the underlying microstructure at a global axial strain of 1.42%
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Figure 4.15 The Local transverse at a global axial strain of 1.42% for coarse,
intermediate, fine and superfine crystal size specimens along with the
underlying microstructure at a global axial strain of 1.42 (Specific locations are marked)
Figure 4.16 (a)-(d) shows the maximum axial, transverse and shear strains at
diffent regions where they occur in the microstructure of the coarse, intermediate, fine
and superfine particle size respectively. It was observed that the axial, transverse and
shear strains are high on the region filled with the polymer binder.
The maximum axial, transverse and shear strains shows a bilinear curve, first,
the linear part of the curve starts approximately at t = 0 and remains almost flat upto
t=40μs resulting in a nearly 0 slope for all the crystal size specimens. however, the
slope increase after t > 40 μs. The magnitude of the transverse strain are high reaching
upto 8-12% across all the particle size followed by the axial strain with a value between
4-7% while the shear strains are low. The high transverse, axial and shear strains at time
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> 40μs could be an indicator of crack formation in the samples that eventually led to the
failure of the materials. It is noted that fracture started initiating at 94 μs for coarse
particle size and 98μ for intermediate particle size and the images were not in focus for
fine and superfine particle size when fracture initiated.

Figure 4.16 The maximum axial, transverse and shear with locations they occur for (a)
coarse, (b) intermediate, (c) fine and(d) superfine crystal size specimens. The rectangle,
parallelogram and circle shapes are regions in the microstructure where maximum axial,
transverse and shear strains occurred respectively

To characterize failure initiation and evolution in all the crystal size of PBS
specimens, the volumetric strain as well as the Poisson’s ratio is utilized [47].
The Poisson’s ratio and volumetric strain are calculated from the average strain obtained
from the mesoscale experiments. Three components of strains εxx , εyy , εzz are usually
used for the calculation of the volumetric strain [19]. However, since 2D DIC utilized in
the experiment can only provide in-plane components of strains εxx and εyy the
volumetric strain is calculated in this experiment, with only in -plane components εxx
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and εyy of strain based on the assumption that the lateral strains εyy = εzz are equal
which is a valid assumption for an isotropic material. Hence, the formular utilized to
calculate volumetric ratio is εvol = εxx + 2 x εyy .
Figure 4.17 (a)-(d) shows the volumetric strain and average Poisson’s ratio for all
the crystal size specimens. For coarse crystal size specimen, it is observed that the first
40μs during loading, the average Poisson’s ratio is 0.63, and the Poisson’s ratio increased
to 1.58 between 40 μs to 96 μs which could indicate damage incubation in the material.
Further, the average Poisson’s ratio for intermediate, fine and superfine crystal size
specimens are 0.53, 0.44 and 0.82 respectively for the first 40 μs and the Poisson’s ratio
increased as time increase for all the crystal size specimens.
Interestingly, the volumetric ratio of all the crystal size specimens is nearly 0
during t ≤ 20μs, loading time . This could indicate the material is incompressible
particularly between 0-20μs, however, the intermediate particle size specimen is an
exception to this, and the volumetric strain increases nonlinearly with time during loading
for all the crystal size specimens.
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Figure 4.17 The volumetric strain and average Poisson’s ratio for (a) coarse, (b)
intermediate, (c) fine and (d) superfine crystal size specimens
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
In summary, we studied the effect of crystal size on the deformation behavior of
polymer bonded sugar under dynamic load . Four different crystal sizes of PBS : coarse,
intermediate, fine and superfine crystals corresponding to crystal sizes of 600-850 μm,
425-600 μm, 212-425 μm, and 100-212 μm, respectively are used for the study. High
speed camera along high magnification tube is employed to study the local and global
deformation behavior of the different crystal sizes.
The macroscale experiment shows that as the crystal size increase from superfine
crystal size to coarse crystal size, the ultimate compressive stress of the PBS decreases
while the mesoscale experiment shows that the local von misses strain field of PBS for
all the crystal size specimens are highly heterogenous, the von misses strain field in
higher crystal size specimens such as coarse crystal size specimen is highly localized,
occurring in the polymer rich regions, however, becomes evenly distributed as the crystal
size decreases.
Further, the local axial and transverse strain are highly localized for the higher
crystal size specimen (coarse particle size) and becomes more evenly distributed as the
crystal size decreases. The polymer binder carries majority of the load in higher crystal
size specimen (coarse crystal size) causing strain localization and crack initiation in the
polymer binder rich areas. However, the crystals carry most of the load in the lower
crystal size specimens (superfine crystal size).
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5.1 FUTURE WORK
The following future work is suggested:
(1) Investigate the effect of strain rate on the different crystal sizes of polymer bonded
sugar.
(2) Investigate the surface modification of the different particle size on the deformation
mechanics of PBS.
(3) Investigate the effect of different polymeric binders on deformation mechanics of
PBS.
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